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Mary's face, when I caught sight of it, 
looked ghastly in the cold shade. She 
was standing still, her hands hanging 
listlessly down, her eyes raised and fixed 
on the branches above her with an ex
pression of utterly forlorn and helpless 
misery. My heart was beating fast, 
my eyes were filling with tears, and 
something seemed to rise up in my 
throat and choke me.

“Mary,” I croaked out huskily 
‘‘My poor old Mary 1 Don't you know 
me? You haven't forgotten fife? 
Mary !”

I was holding out my arms, not dar. 
ing to advance any nearer, for she look
ed frightened at the find sound of my 
voice. As I finished speaking, how. 
ever, I made one forward movement^ 
With a stifled cry ^ my poor girl, with 
a ragid gesture as if to drive me away, 
turned and ran back into the house.

I did not attempt to follow her this 
time. I was appalled. I could no 
longer doubt the horrible truth of 
Tom’s words : Mary was out of her 
mind. At the same moment 1 felt 
with passionate certainty that this 
calamity was the result of no accident. 
I would never rest until I had discov
ered who had brought it about.

(to be continued.

POETRY. ; f dinner, she left dm tithe door of my 
room, returning to say that she would

tained me with her love affairs, or rather 
flirtations, which were evidently the 
chief business of her life. I was dis
gusted to And that my poor drooping 
Mary had such a careless and frivolous 
attendant 5 and Emily, finding my 
answers grow short, sprang up and of
fered to show me over the various

many other species of birds. Pmbahl 
iy the most favored word for the Sj.'ci •* 
is fowl; but that is shooting vo v wid.? 
of the mark. Webster's définit, not' i 
fowl is “a vertebrate animal having 
two legs and covered with fouth f« of 
down—a bird.” Shakespeare Uses the 
simile, ‘ Like a fowl,” and tl. B-i.h 
speaks of ‘'the fowl of the air.”

A runaway couple pursued b> an 
angry father rushed into the bedroom' 
of a sleeping Justice and demanded an 
immediate marriage. Array<d in a 
flowing gown of white, the startled Jus
tice leaped from his couch, an I, - ui.tg 
a woman present, he quickly loaped 
behind the bed.

“What do you want ?” he thundered, 
peering wildly over the headboard.

“Want to get married 1” si.-vite I e
man

“Take lier and go, and God help 
you I” cried the justice.

And the nuptial knot was t- d.

An amusing story is told < f tj-i •> 
dore P. Vedder by the Buffalo i'Jxpnss 
While a young man, teaching school, he 
had occasion to punish a mischievous 
girl and as was usual in that day and 
locality,was about to resor: to the ferule 
To the offending maid h< said : Miss 
------ , give mo your hand.” She drop
ped her head and blushc . \ u he
said steruly : “Miss------, Isay, give
me your hand.” Slov y I i ling her 
eyes she remarked : “Mr Vedder, this 
is embarrassing for me. Y • t should 
not make such proposal in public. 
However, you must ask in , papa first.”

FOIt DYSPEPSIA and Li vet Compaint, 
you have a printed guamitee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalize It never fails 
to cure- Sold by G. V. H i d, druggist.

Garfield Tea is sold^by a I u.;gi«tH

-
The Coming Man.

have my tea sent up to mo. I was to 
be spoilt then, evidently, in considera
tion of my oondcsionsioo iu accepting 
the aitutation. It was a very

0 not for the great departed 
Who framed out country ’s-laws,

And not for the bravest-hearted
I Who died io freedom’s cause,
II Tothom alî’bemï’thair’knee, f°t‘#’ P°"tio°1 «°

My muse would taise her song of.praise- guilty that Mrs Camden had scarcely
But for the man to be. left, me when 1 suddenly resolved to

uocom-

rooms.
“They’ll be at dinner now,” sheI For out of the strife which woman confess the deception I had practised

tSSSSS- »~»ssaL— legsEMSSh-. SSss-
I Ti.reTV.tr.i. — A man who is strong to cope with wrong, __ JT ' , TI without injun | ^ man ^ prou(j ^ori£i Well, if I could not see her I would sec

Mary ; and 1 re-entered the workroom 
and looked out of the window for her.

It was nearly half-past six. The hot 
August sun was still glowing in the 
sky, the brilliancy of its light somewhat 
dimmed by the lingering smoke of 
factory chimneys. Beyond the little 
lawn below, and stretching for a long 
way to the right, was a great jepaoe of 
pingled orchard and kitchen-garden, 
which looked neglected, but all the 
mope picturesque on that account. It 
was a magnificent garden for the near 
neighborhood ef London ; and I thought 
that now at least, while the trees wore 
their sommer foliage, the tall chimney 
and outbuildings of the distillery on 
the left, only partly seen from this side 
through a screen of well-grown elm 
trees, rather improved than spoiled the 
view. I could have made myself very 
happy here, I thought, if this place 
hid been left; to me. And it was ex-

for Infanta >nd Children. Mid.
I follewed with .hunt,, most »a*i-

ous to examine every nook of the bouse 
which had proved the tomb of Mary’s 
high spirits. There was nothing in 
the least suggestive of phantoms or 
mysteries about the place. Roomy, 
airy, and well lighted, this floor con
tained a series of large, lofty 
mof t of them having two or more big 
window», and each having a good sized 
ventilator in the ceiling.

“What a nice, large house,’’ said 1, 
in admiration, as I looked out of one 
of the open windows of the room which 
Emily said was “Miss Smith’s, while 
the fad lasted.”

There was another lawn on this side, 
which was the front of the house. I 
gathered that the front door was not 
much used for the drive which led

• ««Cseterleleeowellsdepaedta
[ recommend it *■ superior to any prescript!* 
known to toe." H.JLAWME.M.D..

Ill Bo. Oxford 84, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The CewTAua Cowfaxt, 77 Murray Street, H. T.

A man with hope undaunted,
A man with godlike power,

Shall come when he most is wanted, 
Shall come at the needed hour.

He shall silence the din and clamor 
Of clan disputing with clan,

And toil’s long fight with purse-proud

Shall trmir.ph through this mao.
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I know he ia coming, coming,
To help, to guide, to save,

Though 1 hear no martial drumming. 
And see no flags that wave.

soul-travail of woman, 
thought unfurled, 

Are heralds that say he ie on the Way— 
The coming man of the world.

DORDEN. U H. Boots and Shoes I yourn not for vanisbéd ages,
1 'Hats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish With their „reat heroic men>

Who dwell in history’s pages, 
DORDEN, CHARLES H.^Carriages And live inithe poet’s pern .
DandSleighsBoilt, Repaired,and Paint IFor SKS*1* Jd £“2 ■£eJ*fore?r*

DLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak notiest wortil oi thie old Eait“
^er and Repairer.
BROWN. J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoetl w 
and Farrier.
fiA-LDWELL, CHAMBERS A CJ.—
'-'Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, I —

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend I But the great 
them as our most enterprising business And the bold free 
men.

ing Goods.
round the house up to it was grass* 
grown, and the steps, which I could 
see protruding from under a heavy 
portico, also looked green with damp 
aud want of use. Bejpnd the lawn, 
which wasfringed with trees and shrubs, 
was a wide, built-up path, which ran 
along the bank of the river, from the 
distillery on the right as far as the 
boundry wall of the garden some dis
tance away on the left. The river was 
no pretty pleasure stream, but a busy 
high-way, for great flat barges which, 
heavily laden and drawn in long pro
cession by puffing little tugs, or empty,
drifting with the tide, kept the black out of any one’s reach. Cur splendid 
water stirring and rippling hour after school system, where one can study by 
hour, day and night. À flat maish, day or in the evening, has put the 
formed the outlook on the opposite 
shore. On the right the great body of 

made me * mock curtsey with an ex- the distillery, with the high square 
pression full of mischief io her pretty tower in the centre, could be distinctly 
features.

“Allow me to introduce myself as 
‘Emily/ ’’ she said. "I’m Miss Smith’s 
maid, aud I-only stay because the 
wages are good and the work’s light.
Youf I beg leave to say, won't stay at 
all. No, not if they give you £50 a 
year, and fin’d you io gloves, French 
boots, and Sunday bom els. 
you know.”

And she gave me a mysterious nod.
. ‘‘But why not?” asked I, alarmed 

and curious, not on my own account.
“What shall 1 have to do that's so

ed Russell Sage to Boys.
In the men that are to be.

. —Elia Whultr Wikox. The boy who is wanted in that busi 
ness world of to-day must be educated, 
says Russell Sage in an admirable 
article on “The boy that is wanted,” in 
November Ladies' Home Journal. If

■'
SELECT STORY. '

sotly the sort of bonne Mary had often 
said it would delight her to be mistress 
df and to play Lady Bountiful in I 
Where now had my poor girl hidden 
berself ? 1 scanned the wide stretch of 
ground carefully left and right, but saw 
no sign of her.

As I bung out of the window I heard 
the room door behind me open quickly, 
and looking round I saw a tall merry- 

great draw-gfr) whb btasjr hair and black 
the young eye8> wh0 came into the room in a half

persons who had applied for it^ arid as Bjy àjtnnor, shut the door softly, and 
she continued to assure me repeatedly^ 
that the house was not haunted, I came

Pretty Miss Sit&c.
his parents cannot afford to give him a 
high-school or college education, he 
must learn to study without the aid ot 
a teacher, in the early morning before 
business begins, and in the evenings 
alter business hours. It can no longer 
be truthfully said that an education is

Tx A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace,'! 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. |

BY FLORENCE WARDEN.) A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub 
Ushers.

\R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists. | CHAPTER V.
I Mrs Camden seemed not to be able

piLMORE, O. H.-—IneHrance Agent. I to, mike tRough of me «beu she found 
Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life me willing to accept the situtatioo ;

Association, of New York. |from thial was, of ‘course, able to
^ODFREY,^ L. P—Manufacturer ol

TTARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry Good*
■ -*01othing and Gents’ Furnishings.

TERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker a»d
■ -^Jeweller.
TIGGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal Lto the conclusion that it had 
ner. Coal always on hand. . Jtion of beîbg à>. " A 
T ELLE Y, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe .«Who lived here io Mr Marshall’s

M,ker- M 0r<Repabing neatly done ?" I Mr. Camden,
, who seemed very willing to talk, and MSr’/' L-Cabinet “d I who had just informed mo of the

n a si- r* jneria which. «ie. dtetillery=-came into 
)ATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer . ( . r
rof all kinds of Carriage, and Team Miss Smith s possession.
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. I “Nobody, I think, except a caretaker.
ROCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers. I Aud so,-of course,  ̂fori ergot absut.bf

hi* ,ladieTd ;hroftu,
Machines. they always do of abut up houses.
1AND, O. V.— Drugs, and Fancy ‘And does Misa Smith thiok ahe 
-Goods. I ecee white ladies, ma'am ?" asked I.

yi.KEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 1 thought it waa very nolike the fun- j,elgfal y"
General Hardware, atoveajand T%U,viog Mary-I used iokoew to be fright. ..gk *„ » gllJ Eulil„ ,ol,:m„ly,

ware. Agent, for FrostA Wo d,PlomredBy^rii^ofgh<)et8 ... ^ ^ direotio/of the Ultto

Sontt ar er an u ac l *«j ktOW whit She'"thmfc/ ehé room w|1ich t,a(i byvn asôgucd me. A great, big attic above, cutercd
Ilf ALLACE G H.—Wholesale and I Mrs Camden, hastily. “I “They tried it on n»e once, but never only from the works. Here, thought I,
W Retail Grocer. V I tbiuk^t.is 6(We tioiri>k, wi^tehpr fiance agftiDl oh no 1 So now I sleep where is where the ghosts collect, and all
nriTTER, BURPEE.—Importer and I that makes her so depressed and faaci: the rest of the servants do, in the wing manner of weird ûoises are heard, the 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, I fuie Lately she won’t see him or any- on the right there, and at present Miss wind whistling through the chinks aud 

nfohfn's111^6 6n^ ®cnto ur lone.” Smith and Mrs Camden have this floor crannies, and the rata aud mice holding
nriLSON jas_Harness Maker, is * ïeinembarédf Hilary’s complaint to themselves. And doesn't poor Mrs high revel. My reflections were inter-
W 8till in Wolfvilie where he is prepared that Mary was jealous. I hadn't time wish she could come into our rupted by Emily, who was beginning to
to fill all orders in his line of business. |for many reflections about the meeting wing without lilting down her dignicyj get restless and impatient ol ftanoer.

I had witnessed bdtWécn him arid the that's aH.” 1 “And now I shall have to be off,”
fair-haired lady, when Mrs Camden .“But why, why ?” I asked. “What she said. “You won't mind being 
atked me whether I could stay at the jg fche reason for all this? ’ 
house that very night and send for my ««Qh, you'll find out soon enough, 

ftfways I I b°xee* 1 wished for nothing better, as aD(j j shan’t tell you any ; more,” said 
MFnmniST CH0BCH-R«V. Umn«- 7 I by this means I might hope for . ch.nce the ^ miiohiovon|ly. “Only «s five >

sick .lost A. M., Paator ; Rer- W. R. RnioV ! ofau iutervkw with Mary without delay, giri* Lave tried tbe $4ace, and only ono^y
rurner, Assistant Pastor : Hoiton^ an^ . U J I 11 at oeoe asaunted to the proposal, tboie- has held out as far as the fourth night,
m tod 7*u mP ''^bbtihEchool .t 9 30 . m „ MAIHffll il fere‘lnd Mn herte11' led me why you'll b« • regular- heroine if you
Ortenwicli»ud Avonportwrvlcesnt 3pm, lc|!ll*!*1!1#X I npetaire. 8uy. Hert’e your tea, ins'am H»l

P VU 1 1 » il n ... . comfortable eort of old -

p m. 8tmng«rs welcomeat all the services house, with wide passage» aud itair- . The girl went off into fits of laugh tor
8, JOHN’S cm^CT-*e-vl« every !■ ■■ HIXIH N oa»», nearly, deetitnte of modern lm- u à houaemmd came in with a tray tor

Sunday afternoon at 3, except the finit ggHB j I provemenU, but roomy and 60» fen lent. me, and after giving me a carious
Sunday in the month, when there w of pure cod Uver OU M»pe- £ wageboWD into a Httlri >oom over glance, turned to Emily and told her
H0k?Lmin10nWathHCele ‘° ‘"’"rlro'Jt aa patoSwI"»» i2h!. * lookingthe river, and’opcillng into Mrs 8he was “always on the giggle.” to the workroom and again looked out
Ho,, communion aULBocKt A EvtLLMK FLESH PRODUCER Camden-e. “Well," ..id the lady', maid, “the, of the window. The .un hid sunk

Bectorof " a»iiîrîto*b- 11 "Idon’t know how long you’ll |»e w,nt someone to do their giggling for lower, but there was still a brjght red
loe"m#d aesinet a j I able to keep it, I’m sure,” said that them io ^bis establishment, I’m sure, glow in the west. Emily had said that
Kwuiaioii^IfSr StiPwSs duHng 11 lady dubiously. “Mira Smith her a And mind your don’t burn this young dinner would be over by this time, and is the—well, the barnyard bird about^
ÜL* ^jsSISuStsnt irrf ttr-*—^— 11 fancy for oonsteotly changing her bed- lady's toast or make her coffee^ thick. I was hoping that Mary woqld return whoso .capabilities for broiling, roasting^
2k8COTT â BOWNE, Belleville. j I room, so that any day we are liable to Treat her well, for she won’t stop to the garden. I had only, waited a and the like we usually eftre a great

-—) j bo turned out, both you andl. I long.” few moments.yhen this wish was fulfill- deal more than we do about what we
bave been moved twice èlready. This “Hush,” said the housemaid, who ed. I saw my poor girl leave the house
room opposite,” she went on, opening was' a much older and staidcr person slowly, with a heavy, listless tread, as
^e door of a larger apd much brighter than the other. “How you do go on.” different as possible from the fairy-foot-
apartment wbidh the sun was only juèt And with another sidelong glance cd pace at which she used to trip across
leaving, “i# where you will <k> your which seemed confirmatory of.Emily’s the lawn at Bayswatcr. She went
needlework. We keep the linen In this viewsi she left the room. straight across the orchard, and there

The giddy Emily,delighted to gossip, amongst the trees I lost sight of her.
She unlocked a bug* piece of furni- insisted oii-pouringout my tea, chatter- Running down the staircase and

tore, unwieldly and worm-eaten, in ing all the while. But, from pure love through the ball like a hare, without
w -.which the linen of a regiment might of teasing, she would not'.ell me much meeting anyone,! followed her. The
iwfiw g^gSSBRr 6 have been stored, and then, saying that more about her mistress, seeing that I shadows were growing black upon the

HHAnfff JîVê ahe ws* hrte, aud meek go aad dress for was interested io the subject, but enter- rough, long grass under the apple trees.

‘German
Syrup”

Legal Decision*
\ Any peiwn who takea a paper reg-

for the payment.
2 If a penion ordora his paper discon

tinued he mast pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until

the office or not.
3. The courte have decided th.t refue-

ing to take newspaper» and periodical» 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is prima facte 
evidence of intentional fraud.

» to it- in the" m priceless treasure of an education with
in the reach of all. The main thing, 
in the beginning that I would impress 
upon boys is one of the great command
ments, “Honor thy father and thy 
mother, that thy days may be long 
in the land which the Lord thy God 
givcth thee.” The boy who rospict» 
his father and mother, who treats his 
sisters and brothers with Living kind
ness, has laid a good foundation for a 
successful career. You will do ns

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wis. This is the opinion of a man 
who keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes m direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge: “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in my 
family as Boschee’8 
German Syrup. Last 
winter a lady called 

Hoarseness, at my store, who was 
suffering from a very 

severe cold. She could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence In 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 
for it. A few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future as 
a few doses had given her relief. ' ’ ®

e re pu ta-

“What a pity,” I went on, drawing 
my head in again and turning to the 
maid, “not to use more of these lovely 
big rooms.’’

“Yes,” said Emily, “the house is 
full of wasted space. There’s a floor 
above this which is nothing but an im
mense attic, full of lumber from the your parents tell you, and that certain- 
works. . It was built by the late Mr ly will be to study. Don’t bo in a 
Marshall to ventilate this floor into, hurry to get away from your echo* 1 
There's a splendid view from it, if yon books. The cares and responsibilities 
like miles of chimney pots ; only you of business life will come soon enough* 
can’t get up there from the house ; you Go to school as long ns you can, and, 
have to go through the door that leads remember, every hour spent io study in 
to the works first, and that’#.kept lock- your youth will be worth m mey to you

in after life. Read good books—the 
Bible above all. Make yourself acqu*> 
aiuted with history. Study the pro
gress of nations and the careers of men 
who have made nations great. If you 
have no library of your own, join 
of the numerous associations to be

fully performed.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
to 8 30 f. M. Mail»Orne» Hours, 8 a. m t 

ere made up as follows :
For Halifax and Wiudsor close at 6.40 

a m.
Express west close at 10.00 a. m.
Express cast close at 4 50 p. m.
Kcntville close at 7 25 pm-

G ko. V. Rand, Post Master.

Coughs, 

Sore Throat,

PEOPLE’S BANE OF HALIFAX.
Closed onOpen from 9 a m. to 2 p. m. 

Saturday at 12, noon.
G. W. Monro, Agent. ed of course.”

C’harclics.
BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev T A Higgins, 

Pastor-Services : Sunday, prcsrhlng at 11

Seat, free; all arc welcome. Stranger» 
will be cared for by I CURE FITS!found in all cities, where good healthful 

books may be obtained. Study religion, 
science, statecraft, and history. Learn 
to read intelligently, so that you may 
turn to practical use in alter life the 
readings of your youth. Be sure you 
bog'n right. Do not waste time in read, 
ing trashy books.

| UshersColin W Roscob, 
A nxW Babss lorAtoMWl'S? b»vo

PRESItYTEMAN CHURCH—-Rev^R

Wednesday at 7.30 p. “>■ Stranger, alway.
welcome.

left alone for a bit, will you ? It will 
be daylight for a long time yet, you 
know.”

v; Children

BEAMANI said I did not mind at all, and the 
girl hurried off, so full of excitement 
that I unkindly concluded it was Some
one more interesting to her ‘ tfian her 
mistress whom she was going to îfléet^ 
For I bad not been in her company 
nearly an hour without discovering that 
•Emily’? horiion was bounded by 
thoughts of “young men.”

As soon as I was alone I returned

This Bird has no Name.

It is a curious fact that a bird which 
is more distributed over the surface of 
the earth than any other kind, which 
is better known to. man, and niore use
ful to him than atiy other, has in 
language no distinctive name, says tho 
Pittsbug Dispatch. This defect in 
nomenclature seems still more strange 
when wo remember that this favoyite 
bird has half a dozen cousin species, 
every one of which rejoices in 
that is all its own^ The nameless bird

All men can’t be 
Apollo»of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such

___ mèh. The methods
are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

a

a name
8t FRANCIS (A 0.)-to« T 

r. P.-Mbm it 00 a m the laet 8ond*y ol
•ach month.

vigor op me* i-syss
restored. Weakness, Nervousness,
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 

etc., forever cured. All

Masonic.
St. OEOBOE'S LODOl.A. F * A. M-, 

meet, at their Hall on the aecond Frio»? 
of each month at o'clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell. Sacrat»T
TNT OU* C.BLENK4TBÙ shall call it. But isn’t it queer that 

we have no name for it ? Commonly 
we call the bird chicken, This U 
dearly a misnomer, unless \vc arc allud
ing to the little fellows that^vo lately 
emerged from tho shell. Ad adult of 
this species is as far from beinf; a chick- 
c i as a man is from being a baby. When 
we want to be spécifié about tho adult 
of this species we Americans call the 
male bird a rooster and the female a 
hen. But those terms apply equally to 8

INCÂFLÔÜR worry,
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION B or T meets 

ev.ty Monday evening In their Hall 
Witter1! Block, at 7.30 o'clock.

nmü
dresser."

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O. T , meets 
every Saturday evening in Mu*ic Bail 
at 7 30 o'clock.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

OB PRINTING of every descrip
tion done at short notice at this

oSoe.
ST

- -.vJv-: v1’-»-'.

HONEST, INDEPENDENT, PEARLESS-.DEVOTEI) TO LOCAL AND GENERAL INTELI .IGENCE
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